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Quick On

Wolfpack won 14-12.

Complete (UPI) Wire Service

Roger Moore bulls for yardage against wakeForest in Sat-
urday’s clash. Moore and Raneri picked up a great deal of
yardage on the draw play in the Saturday contest which the

The Draw

(Photo by Hoe!)
For _Grad. Training

NIE Awards Grant

or Genetics Study
The National Institutes of

Health have awarded a $204,094
grant to North Carolina State
College to be used for the grad-
uate training of geneticists.
The training program autho-

rized by the grant will be ad-
ministered in the college’s De-
partment of Genetics, headed by
Dr. H. F. Robinson.

In making the announcement
of the grant, Dr. John T. Cald-
well, chancellor of the college,
declared:

“The State College Depart-
ment of Genetics has earned a
world-wide reputation which
brought to it this additional
recognition.
“North Carolina can indeed '

take pride in these continuing
developments here.”

Dr. Robinson said the grant,
one of the largest ever received
by State College, would be used
for three purposes:

First, it will be used to pro-
vide both pre-doctoral and post-
doctoral stipends for deserving
geneticists. Training will be of-
fered in quantitative genetics.
evolution and speciation, and
physiological genetics.

Secondly, it will be used to
support staff and laboratory re-
quirements for the expanded
program of genetics training.
And thirdly, the grant will be

used to establish a joint pro-
gram of graduate medical ge-

ties, with the University of
Carolina School of Medi-

cine. Under this third phase of
the program, genetics students
are expected to do much of their
course work at State College
and their research at Memorial
Hospital in Chapel Hill.

Dr. John Graham of the De-
ipartment of Pathology at UNC
has been working with Dr. Rob. .
inson in setting up this phase
of the program.

Dr. Robinson said the grantl

/

“indicates that the NIH recog-
nizes the role that land-grant
colleges can assume in training
scientists in the basic sciences.

“State College is one of the
first land-grant colleges to re-
ceive such a grant," he added.
“Previously, most NIH grants
of this type have gone to either
schools of medicine or depart-
ments of genetics closely assoo
ciated with schools of medicinet”

While the Department of
Genetics is the nucleus of ge-
netics research and teaching at
State College, associate mem-
bers of the department are lo-
cated in eight other departments
on the campus. In all, about 40
scientists are involved.

"Holiday Bomber"

Causes lwo Deaths

In Subway Blast-
NE‘W YORK, UPI—A bomb,

believed set off by New York’s
“holiday bomber,” rocked a sub-
way express train deep under
the streets of Harlem Sunday
night, killing two persons and
injuring 12 others.

It was the city’s fifth Sunday
explosion in six weeks. A sixth
blast occurred on a holiday, Co-
lumbus Day. Forty persons
were injured in the previous ex-
plosions.
The blast blew a hole in the

floor of the second car from the
rear of the six-car train. Win-
dows in the car were shattered.

Ambulances, police emergency
crews and a disaster unit from
Bellevue Hospital were rushed
to the scene, at 126th Street and
Eighth Avenue, in the heart of
the teeming Harlem area.

It was the first bomb believed
touched off by the city’s de-
mented “holiday” bomber to kill

(See Bomber.” 4)
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Pack Ground Attack

As State Edges Deacs 14:12
By Earl Mitchelle

Shorts EditorBowman Gray Stadium, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.—Two great
quarterbacks met here Saturday
afternoon and State won their
sixth game of the 1960 season
over the Deacons of Wake For-
est.
Norman Snead of Wake For-

est and Roman Gabriel of N. C.
State put on one of the greatest
offensive shows in the history
of the Atlantic Coast Conference
as State edged out a 14-12 win
over the Deacons. Snead com-
pleted 16 of 27 passes for 237

yards and two touchdowns. Gab-
riel completed 16 of 26 passes
for 140 yards and one touch-=
down. Snead picked up a minus
16 yards on the ground and
Gabriel ran for 69 yards and
one touchdown. The two aces
accounted for over 400 yards in
Saturday’s battle.
As Coach Earle Edwards

promised, the Wolfpack had a
very potent ground attack that
picked up 246 which is a much
larger sum than they have pick-
ed up in any game this year. For
the entire game the Pack picked

up 385 yards on offense with
280 of these yards coming in a
very important first half for the
Pack. In the first down depart-
ment the ,Pack out scored the
Deacons 21. to 11. 0f the 21 first
downs that the State team got,
16 came in the first half, while
the Deacs had only two in the
first two periods.

State won the toss and elected
to receive. With Gabriel at the
helm the Pack drove all the
way to the Wake Forest four
yard line before the steam ran
out. Wayne Wolf! got the Dea-

Nixon, Gavin ,Win Straw Vote
Over two thousand State Col-

lege students, faculty, and staff
members participated in the
straw vote last week sponsored
by the Political Science classes
of Dr. Abraham Holtzman. The
ballots, which were printed in.
last Thursday’s Technician, were
tabulated by the sponsoring
cl members and the results
announced today.

In two very close races, Nixon
and Gavin emerged as popular
favorites in the poll. When only
registered voters were consider-
ed, however, Kennedy was
slight ahead. This was despite

Jackson, Morton

Predict Victory

By Good Margin
WASHINGTON UPI — The

chairmen of the Democratic and
Republican parties predicted
Sunday that whoever wins the
election Tuesday will have a
comfortable margin of electoral
votes.

Sen. Henry M. Jackson, the
Democratic national chairman,
and Sen. Thurston B. Morten,
the Republican chairman, pre-
dicted the winning candidate
would have more than 300 elec-
toral votes. A total of 269 is
needed to win.
Both Morton and Jackson

claimed victory for their candi-
dates.

Speaking on television twice
during the day, the two men
also played down the importance
of rolls. Jackson, although
noting that Democratic candi-
date John F. Kennedy is leading
in many of the samplings, said
he did not think the polls are
“too active a guide” about who
would win the election.
Jackson’s personal prediction

of the election’s outcome was
that it would be a landslide for
Kennedy. He predicted the
Democrats would carry all of
the big electoral vote states,
such as New York, California,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan,
and Illinois.
Morton said he believed Nixon

would definitely carry a ma-
jority of these big states. He
said he would not concede any
of them to the Democrats.

the fact that a good majority of
the participating voters were
Democrats. The faculty was
fairly consistent, giving Ken-
nedy and Sanford almost identi-
cal majorities.

Nixon lo Answer

Volers’ Questions

On Four Hour Show
DETROIT UPI—Vice Presi-

dent Richard M. Nixon will
take on the role of “answer
man” for voters across the
nation Monday in an unpre-
cedented four-hour telethon aim-
ed at capturing those voters
who at the 11th hour may still
be undecided.
The GOP presidential candi-

date will appear nationwide on
the American Broadcasting Co.
A B C television network to
answer questions called in by
voters.
A crew of more than 100

Republican volunteers from the
Detroit area will be on hand
manning 100 telephones over
which the questions will come.
The telethon, first such activi-

ty attempted on a national scale
by a presidential candidate, will
originate from the studios of
WXYZ here and will be aired
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. EST.

Bill Stover, one of the Nixon
aides here working on details of
the telethon, said it was expect-
ed that 8,000 phone calls could
be handled during the four
hours but that “of course the
vice president wouldn’t be able
to answer that many questions.”
Nixon aides said many details

of the program still were to be
worked out, including who would
screen the questions to be asked
and on what basis.
They said the volunteers man-

ning the phones would be in a
room apart from Nixon but that
they would appear on the tele-
vision screen part of the time.
The volunteers will take

phone calls or telegrams from
anywhere in the nation.
The cost of the telethon is 4:0

be born by the Republican na-
tional campaign organization.
The ABC network had offered

to sell the Democrats equal time
for Sen. John F. Kennedy, but
Democratic National Committee
spokesmen said they were pass-
ing up the offer — “We can't
aflord. it.”

GRAND TOTAL OF ALL
VOTES
Kennedy-Johnson (Dem) 1081
Nixon-Lodge (Rep) 1122
Other 46
Undecided 17e __

2266
Gavin (Rep) 1077
Sanford _( Dem) 974
Lake 117
Other 97

2266
Party Preference
Democratic 1299
Republican 716
Other 261

2266
All registered voters only
Kennedy-Johnson 462
Nixon-Lodge 426

877
Total votes of Faculty, Staff
and Administration
Kennedy-Johnson 261
Nixon-Lodge 139.
Other 1
Undecided 6

~ 396
Gavin 124
Sanford 260
Lake 8
Other 14

cons out of trouble
ing 76-yard punt.
plays the Pack fumbled mi
Deacons took over
they were ablstotomove the
only four yeah and Wolff p“
ed the ball into the and”
ing State a first down on their
own 20.
From the 29 the Peak stored

to move down the ftelll. Comb.
ing running with pa“ Osb-
riel moved the Pscktetea teach-r,
down with 1:49 gone 1- is".
second period. Gabriel sever“
the finalyard for theseeresaa
sneak.
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Gabriel threw a perfect strike

evening at 6:00 p.m. in Room 6'
in the cellege cafeteria.

All members of thegroup are
urged to he pmt tor thh
very important meeting. All
other interested persons are eu-

396dially invited to attud.
mum...»

Yale Professor

To SpeakAt NCS
Dr. August B. Hollingshead,

professor, author, and lecturer
will be the guest speaker at a
seminar sponsored by the De-
partments of Sociology and
Anthropology and Rural Soci-
ology at North Carolina State
College Wednesday, November 9.
The seminar will be held in

the main lounge of the Alumni
Memorial Building on the col-
lege campus at 8 p.m. 7

Dr. Hollingshead, chairman
of the Department of Sociology
at Yale University, will speak
on “Some Issues in the Epidural.
ology of Schizophrenia."
The speaker was graduated '

cum laude from the University
of California in 1931 where he
received his A.B. degree. He
also received his MLA. degree
from the University of Cali-
fornia and his PhD. dqrae
from the University at Nehru-

ka. In 1941-42, Dr. Helm
was a post doctorial felhlw
the Social '
Council.
TheYaleprofflsarh-W

at several universities and il

null-chum. are.”
American '
tionandheism
dentofthelssmrn. fl
Socmty‘.Hehash.
Wish
eraloftbfitw
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Comments From The Editor

6. North Carolina State College has its Summit Con-
jg'a'mce talks tonight at the College Union beginning
promptly at 9 :00 p.m. Members attending the confer-

Chateau follows!" Norris Tolson, acting Student Gov-
meat Vice-President; John Cook, Chairman of the
,Honor Code Board; Ed» Elam, President of the Inter-.
Dormitory’fCéuncil’; "John Hardage, President of the

cellege Enron's Lamar-Thomas, President of the YMCA;
Eddie Stubhins, .Head‘ Cheerleader; and Jay Brame,
Editor bf The Technician. Bob Cooke will preside over
the conference.-

There are many topics that will be brought up at the
. meeting tonight. Some of the topics include the College
Union budget, the cheerleader problem that now exists
at State College, and the lack of funds for the Board of
Publications to operate with efficiently.

These student leaders will discuss their goals tonight
along with offering constructiVe criticism to each other.

the.student‘~leaders. ,
We plan to offer the following constructive criticism.

Fer one thing, we would like to see a better cheerleading
squad than the. present one. Secondly, we would like to

‘ see a reallbcation of the Student Activity Fee. We would
.. also like to have the proper authorities study the Col-

lege Union Budget. We feel that the budget is consider-
i ably large. We, along with other students at State Col-

lege, would like to see the College Union’s Student Activ-
ity Fee reduced a 'dollar or so.
We know that some of these leaders are going to dis-

agree with us on some of these issues . . . and maybe all
of them. This, of course, is their privilege.

It will be interesting to hear some of the comments
that are made from some of these leaders concerning
certain, prdblems that now exist at our school.

. From this meeting will come some criticism that is
very constructive. We hope that we can give the student
body a detailed account of an interesting night that is
bound to leave some of the campus leaders angered at

, each other just‘as President Eisenhower and Premier
Nikita Khrushchev were last spring before the hoped
for Paris talks.

..... ;
.‘l
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Letter To The Editor
To the Students in the School of
Engineering and RS. & A.M.:
During the past summer a

new School was created at State
College, the School of Physical
Science and Applied Mathema-
tics. Since many of the students
in this new school came from
the School of Engineering, the
question of the relations between
the students in these two schools
arose immediately. The purpose
of this letter is to acquaint the
students in Engineering and RS.
& A.M. with the action taken in
regard to this question, and to
acquaint the students with the
results of that action.
On October 13 the Engineers

Council passed a by-law making
it possible for the students in
the School of RS. & A.M. to be
members of the Engineers Coun-
cil on a yearly temporary basis.

This by-law was passed with
the understanding of the allied
interests existing between the
students of the School of Engi-
neering and the new School of
RS. & A.M., and in the hope
that the students in the new
School would feel free to remain
affiliated with the Engineers
Council so long-as it was in their
best interests.
An effort was then made by

the Dean of the School of RS.
& A.M. and the advisors of the
Technical Societies in that
school to. determine the opinion
of the students on this matter.
A letter was made available to
each student in the School of
RS. & A.M. explaining the situ-
ation and asking for a choice
among (1) Establishing a new
Council within the School of RS.
& A.M. (2) Establishing no
Council and withdrawing from

William Muehl To
Analyze Returns

By Mike Cross
State College is fortunate to

have William Muehl, professor
from Yale‘ University, visiting
Mr. Muehl is to give an analysis
of the television election returns
to interested members of the
student body. He is on our
campus to present the Faculty
Lectures on Religion. His pro-
gram for the faculty is entitled
“Mixing Politics and Religion.”
Tuesday is an important

evening for politically-minded
students of N. C. State. All
interested students are invited-
to come to the North Parlor of
the YMCA from 7 to 8 P.M.
November 8th to hear Mr.‘
Muehl’s analysis and watch the

(See nears-en) l

the Engineers Council, (3) Re-
maining with the Engineers
Council. Well over 80 per c nt
of the students expressing)9 a
choice was in favor of the first
choice.
The Dean of the School of RS.

& A.M. interpreted the results
of the student opinion as mean-
ing that the new School. should
move toward establishing a New
Council as soon as possible, that
is, that at the beginning of the
Spring semester the new Coun-
cil should be established and be-
gin operating. To this end, a
petition was made to the Engi-
neers Council to accept the stu-
dents of the School of RS. &
A.M. for the Fall Semester of
this school year only, with the
understanding that the students
of the new School would pay a
share of the expenses of the
activities of the Council in which
they participated.
The Engineers Council voted

unanimously on November 3 to
accept the students of the
School of RS. & A.M. and
agreed that the students of the
New School would pay $1.00
each to the Engineers Council,
the $1.00 to come from the fee
already collected. It is the inten-
tion of the Engineers Council
that a high degree of under-
standing and cooperation shall
exist among the students in En-
gineering and RS. & A.M. and
indeed, among all the students
at State College. The Engineers
Council thus invites the students
of the School of RS. & A.M.-
to receive a copy of the fall edi-
tion of the Southern Engineer,
to borrow from the $4,000.00
Engineers Loan Fund as set up
by the Engineers Council last

'fall and administered by the
Financial Aid Office, to come
and enjoy the Engineers Ball at
the Coliseum on November 19,
and to share in the other activi-
ties of the Council during this
semester.

Frank S. Madren
President, Engineers Council

HANDY
SHOE SHOP
Welcome Students
Back To Raleigh
* i t t

See Us For
File Shoe Repairing

laid. Utah's
2‘“ Hillsboro St.

-——.—_—al

Dating Committee:

Many Ti‘ios- Planned
' By Archie Copeland

Whether a student wants to
participate in an endurance
hike, speed across a lake on
water skis, explore a cave, or
just get away from it all for a
week-end, the College Union
Outing Committee is capable of
helping him meet his objective.
This committee was established
by the College Union Board of
Directors to meet the demands
of students who appreciate the
out-of-doors. In its original
structure, provisions were made
for an overall program open to
all College Union members, as

ell as the establishment of
ubs to meet the needs of small

interest groups. The only re-
quirement for the organization
of such clubs is that the presi-
dent be an active member of the
Outing Committee.
The budget of this committee

is relatively small. It has a fund
for repair and, to some extent,
replacement of equipment which
has been purchased through
military surplus. Publicity for
ten overnight trip; is also in-
cluded. These trips range from
Beach Trips to Cave Exploring
Trips and include an overnight
trip for married students. The
largest item in the budget is for
the Annual Anniversary Square
Dance. This is the only event of
its kind on campus open to the
entire student body.
Contrary to popular belief,

the Outing Committee does not
finance trips, for students.
Through careful planning, how-
ever, it enables students to
spend a week-end away from

campus for approximately three
dollars. This , includes food,
transportation, use of equip-
ment, and accommodations when
necessary. Purchase of food
through the Union Food Service,
car pools, and contacts which
have been established in var-
ious areas throughout the state
have made these prices possible.

All overnight trips are cleamd
through Student Affairs and are
open to students from St.
Mary’s, Meredith, Peace, and
Rex. Faculty mama members
participate in the events as
chaperons. ,
Each Wednesday, an informal

meeting is held from 7 :15 until
8:00 p.m. in the College Union.
All students are given a chance
to express their views on topics
included in the agenda as well
as ideas for new programs.
Members of the committee help,
in any way possible, in formu-
lating these plans and ideas.
At the request of several stu-

dents, a series of Friday night
hayrides have been added to this
year’s program. Plans are also
underway for . Sunday picnics
and ski parties at ‘Kerr Lake
next Spring. The Outing Com-
mittee is combining efforts with
the Hobby Committee to co-
sponsor a gem hunting trip to
the 'old emerald mines in Spruce
Pines, N. C. on November 5 and
6. There will also be the oppor-
tunity to see Linville Carvens,
the State Mineral Museum, and
the mysterious Brown’s Moun-
tain lights. These are only a few
of the programs which are pro-
vided during the year to meet
student demand.

aStatesville Tenants

Must Register Cars
The Traffic Committee has

been informed that many stu-
dent cars in Statesville are un-
registered. The married student
housing area is a part of thee
State College campus and cars
parked in the area must be reg-
istered and display a college
sticker.

Traffic officers have been
asked to give Statesville tenants
a few days in which to register
the cars in question. After a few
days, Statesville and the UK
housing areas will be under
closer scrutiny by the traffic
department. .
A second problem in States-

ville traffic is that of parking.
Some students complain of lack
of space. There are sufficient
spaces, and every car parked
anywhere except in a marked
space will bebsubject to a fine.

gale !

snow. GROUP

SPORT COATS

26.33 to 31.67
Reg. 39.50 to 41.50

HARRIS means
8-

SHETLANDS
REGULARS LONGS
EXTRA LONG SIZES

Hillaboro at State College

l

Remember, only a few days of
grace can be given.

Don Blizzard, Chairman
’ SG Traffic Committee

NOTICE
The Technician will give a

complete coverage of T the elec-
tion in the Wednesday night
issue. There will also be com-
ments from some of the students
at State College on the results
of the election. Who will win?
We don’t know, but it promises
to be one of the closest elections
in the country’s history.
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(Continued from pm 1)
to Jim Tapp for the second
ck- score. Maravich again

booted the point-after to give
the . Pack a 14-0 lead at half-
time.

After State had completely
dominated the first half, the
Deacons came roaring back in
the last half. Wake Forest got
the-ball on the State 45 and in
just three pass plays with Snead
throwing, the Deacons had their
irst score of the afternoon.
nead attempted the point-after
y’kicking, but he misqedfor the
first time in‘s‘éveh tries this
season giving the State team a
14-6 edge at this point.

In the fourth period, the Dea-

Allen pass covering the final 38
yards. The pressure was now on
the Deacons. They had tried the
two point conversion 15 times
before in the past and had not
made it the first time, but they
had to go for the two points in
order to tie the Pack. Snead
faded back and fired a pass into
the endzone, but Tom Dellinger
came streaking across the back-
field and knocked the ball to the
turf to keep the Pack in the lead
by a slim two points.

For the remaining six and a
half minutes the two teams mor-
ed up and down the field with
neither team getting inside the
other's 30.
> State pulled out a new wea-
pon on the Deacons or at least

cons got control of the ball on the Deacons didn’t know howto
their own 21 and moved the 79, stop it. The Wolfpack ran the
yards for the score in just three fullback draw play all afternoon
plays with a Snead-to-Bobby and didn’t fail to pick up under

,GabrieI-Snead Battle

Holds Fans To The End
ten yards on any attempt. Roger
Moore and third stringer Sam
Raneri ran the play with a great
deal of success against the
Deacs. A word of praise must
also go out to the Pack defen-
sive line. The State forward
wall held the Deacons ground
attack to only 48 yards the en-
tire afternoon.
The win left thePack with a

4-1 mark in the ACC and a 6-2
mark on the season. The loss
dropped the Deacons loop record
to 2-3 and their overall record
to a 2-5. Next week State will
face Arizona State, while Wake
Forest will take on Duke, the
Navy killers.
With two games left on the

’60 slate, the Wolfpack still have
a chance to give Coach Earle
Edwards his best season since
coming. to State. The Pack must
win the next two games to top
the 1957 mark of seven wins.

Frosh End Perfect Season, 35-6 ‘ T
The North Carolina State

freshmen ended their season on
a happy note Friday night by
handing Coach Johnny Clements
an undefeated season. The Pack
ended the year with a very im-
pressive win over South Caro-
lina by a 35-6 margin.
The win added to wins over

Carolina, Wake Forest, Duke,
and Virginia gave the Pack a
perfect 5-0 mark for the season.
This _is the first undefeated
State freshman team in the last
17 years or so. In winning their
five games the Pack scored 189
points giving them an average
of about 38 points per contest.
Again it was the running of

Carson Bosher and Tony Kos-
zarsky that proved to be the
winning factors. The fine quar-
terbacking of Jim Rossi was
also outstanding.

This year’s freshman team
will offer a let of talent for the
picking next fall when they
move up into the varsity ranks.
One reason for the great success
of the team this year lies in the

7 Roman Gabriel drags two Wake Forest defenders down the
field with him in Saturday’s game with the Deacons. Gabriel
paced The Pack to their sixth win of the season with his pass-
ing and running. He scored one and passed for the second score.

(Photo by Hoey)
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mark.
fact that about 33 of the fresh-
men players are on full athletic ._
scholarship. This doubles the
talent that the freshmen teams
of State have had in the past.
With these boys around, the

State football future is a very

Charge It — Nothing Down
Terms to Fit Your Budget
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Hargett St.

Students—

20% DISCOUNT
For Students Only

Let us dry clean your wash and wear clothing.
It will look better and last longer.

QUICK SERVICE IF NEEDED

FRIENDLY CLEANERS
2910 HILLSBORO STREET

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,

Special
For All Students

I—B x IO, $5.00 Value
BW Portrait

For Only
97¢

With This Ad
1 TANT STUDIO

Bicycles and Hobbies
Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
1720 North Blvd. or

U. s. I North . 108 VI. Martin St.TE 14007

Keep Your School Funds In a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

‘ No Service Charge

No Minimum Balance Required

'JastaSmaI ChargeforBookofCheclrs
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH

CAMERON VILLAGE
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS OTHER OFFICI IN RALEIGH

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00

, mom‘s!

' A CAROLINA NATIONAL
BANK

Mather Wolfpodt Chis, Tool J The best t
L J. mmc...wm-sm-.n. c.

Have a re_al cgarette-havea CAMEl

co makes the best smoke!

_Tony Koszarsky turns on the speed in State’s freshmen gamewrth South Carolina Friday night. The State frosh took thegame by a 35-6 count to end their season with a perfect 5-0
(Photo by Hoey)

bright one.
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These are the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaningn rewards and executive
opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet- Program

is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and pro-
fessional training, a high school
diploma is required; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his d
so he can better handle the respon-
sibilities of his position. This in-
cludes full pay and allowances
while taking oil-duty courses un-
der the Bootstrap education pro-
gram. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
After having attained enough
credits 'so that he can complete
course work and residence require-
ments for a college degree in
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice.

If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navi-
gator training and the benefits
which: are available to a flying
oficcr in the Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.
There's a place for forum's
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_ A, as last word be-
. 1s election. Sunday

. ‘ political hattleiield
‘ ,. Republicans in one

' w on one of their
muesli Chairman
I Cobb, after con-

a“3i Rouse which attacked
'of Democratic Presi-

w 11 County Head

To Quit By Pafly
for making peace on earth a
political footbal.”
Rollman was objecting to a

statement which referred to a
world construction plan which
the Waynesville shoemaker said
he originated, not Kennedy.
Hodges was not available for

immediate comment.

vote for Terry Sanford and the
entire democratic state and local

Crier

(Continued from page. 1)

There will be a meeting of
ASCE, Tuesday, November 8,
at 7.30 pm in Room 436, Mann
Hall.
The program is being givenma

by North Carolina Products and
will consist of a movie with a
discussion by a guest speaker on
the manufacture of pre-stressed
concrete beams and pipes.

All interested persons are in-
vited to attend.

slides of the 1960 Rolleo and
the senior management students

(Cent.the.
election returns. Trot”Johnston,
Associate Secretary 0! the
YMCA, says, “If you are plan-
ning to watch the reports, he
sure to take advantage of this
chance to discuss them with a
man who is an authority on the
subject.”

Mr. Muehl is well qualified to
give this analysis. He is the
author of three books: Politics
for Christians, The Road to
Persuasion, and Missing Religion
and Politics. Mr. Much] is a
professor of Practical Theology

gan Law School, and Yale Uni-
versity (honorary). He is a

Currently he is active in the
arbitration of numerous labor-
management disputes and serves
as a consultant in personnel
training to several Connecticut
business firms.
Bud Taylor, chairman of the

Christianity and Democracy
Search Party of the YMCA
which sponsors this program,
stated: “This is a very unusual
opportunity and one State stu-
dents should not miss.”
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Bomber Strikes
(Ce-tiled fre- peae 1)

anyone, putting the bomber-—
who is completely unknown to
police—in the category of a
murder suspect.

Shattered glass was hurled
over the subway platform when
the bomb went off. The floor of
the car was littered with jagged
glass which injured many of
the victims.
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Mona! district republican tion needs to git on the move the Republican party on the \\ LOAFERS Take me
{ laminae Heins Bellman invited

‘ Ct!. Luther H. Hodges to join
‘ on a television program

' "m from WLOS—TV in
‘1 ‘ Monday night.
-1 “Be my guest and tell the peo-
,*M North Carolina about the

i

Rollman said in a tele-

i
to Hodges, “I do not at-
anystrlngs to such a de-
except that you apologise
people of North Carolina

HUNGRY? . . .
lat Year

analysis that you have.

again in the 608 both abroad
and at home.”
He warned of “Night- Riding

and Gutter - Traveling hate -
mongers. We expect a deluge of
last minute hate sheets which
already have started to be

basis of the honest differences
which these two parties always
have held.

10th Congressional District
Nominee David Clark moves in-
to Mecklenburg County Monday
in a last ditch appeal for votes.
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Deb’s Restaurant
IIIAKFAIT. LUNCH O OINNIR.

A COMPLITI .ILIOTDON OP THI FIN"? 'OOD

Styled after the original
Norwegian true moccasin
loafers

e ANTIQUE BROWN
0 CORDOVAN COLOR
0 BLACK

I 4.95

Hillsboro at State College

to your

Esterbrook

dealer!
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4 lLocKa anon Downrowu Malian-1
Cour" an U... 70 a u... 40!

IOCIAL AND IANOUIT ROOM FACILITI"
BILL RALLIS

manuals
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“TANKS RALEIGH!
You helped as open our new
branch in Favetteville this week.ARE EXTENDING THE
SAME.FABULOUS SAVINGS TO#ING GRAND OPEN:

#EK THERE! ‘
were always welcome. Come
'3‘ nqwforanaooolnt-4-1548.

BRAKES RELINED
AI 4 wheat . . . all! M.

.....‘12”

Heart“
Ar

:_--ilorman’s

CIVIC.
RICIIVATIONI CALL.
TIMPLI 3-0073

O.

Attention earthlings I The word is getting around!
Bstcrbrook Fountain Pens are out of this world! '
With 32 custom-fitted pen points there’s an Ester-
brook to fit any writing personality-star-struck or
earth-bound.

The Esterbrook Classic is only $2.95 and great
for class notes. It starts to write as soon as you do

V . . with that amazing new miracle discovery— ink!
Feels just right in the hand, too—not fat, not thin,
looks good, too! Colors? There’s a veritable rain-
bow to choose from. Pick your favorite of six col-
ors. Why not today? No space ship needed. Just
zero in on your Estcrbrook dealer.
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THE CLASSICFOUNTAIN PEN
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two heads are better than one

”daily when one happens to be a delectable girl-type head. \
Rarely heads are always attracted to male heads that use 53?:
'Vaselinc’ HairTonic—madespecially formenwhousewater
‘wlththeir hairtonic. 'Vaseline' Hair'l‘onic’s 100% pure groom-

. In; all replaces oil that water removes. In the bottle and on
’ yearhairthcdiflerenceisclearly there! Justalittledoes alot!
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SI .39 each
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